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Tracey Coleman of Church of Scientology welcomed all honourable guests
30 human rights

London , 24.12.2022, 22:30 Time

USPA NEWS - The UK based Kashmiri International outfit right, representing the diaspora community and world renowned Kashmiri
think tank Global Pak Kashmir Supreme Council (GPKSC) Chairman Raja Sikander Khan attended the United Nations Human Rights
celebration 2022 as a guest speaker at London Church of Scientology where Community Leaders, Religious Leaders, Councillors,
Lawyers, Human Rights activists and Dignitaries all United for the WORLD of PEACE. 

The theme was “Actions” we are doing to secure Human Rights.
Tracey Coleman of Church of Scientology welcomed all honourable guests and hosted the event and she also spoke on how we can
educate youth on their 30 human rights, using "Youth for Human Rights International" materials which are available to every single
human being on this planet, she did this by means of a video clip on a screen.

Chairman Global Pak Kashmir Supreme Council Raja Sikander Khan stated in his speech the importance of Human Rights and
standing up against human rights violations, Raja Sikander said that it’s been 74 years since the United Nations General Assembly
adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) where it was clearly stated that every person born on this earth has a
right to life and to live in freedom & safety without any fear and oppression but yet there is still human rights violations and atrocities
committed upon innocent people of some parts of the world and we must never give up and should all unite together

and raise our voices against the human rights violations and atrocities committed against these innocent people of Kashmir, Palestine,
Rohingha, Syria, Yemen, Iraq and unfortunately the list goes on.

His Highness Paul Eganda Founder Director of AIDO spoke about his work on human rights in Africa and held up and showed the
African Diaspora Declaration on Human Rights in Africa.

Dr Sheikh Ramzy, gave a compelling speech on the Royhingya people & the incredible actions he is working on to bring justice &
freedom for all.
Chairman Third World Solidarity Mushtaq Lasharie addressed the issue of human rights violations in some parts of the world and
emphasised on involving Youth and women in highlighting the human rights issues.

Chairman Friends of Labour Party Britain also spoke on human rights issues and also praised Tracey Coleman & the Church of
Scientology for their great efforts and work they do on human rights.
Saidat Oketunde, Education Officer Old Kent Road Mosque spoke of her work caring for the elderly & vunerable in Southwark. She &
her team bring food & provision every day to those who are alone... & how this CARE for each other is a basic fundamental in life.

Councillor Muazzam Ali Sandhu Advocate spoke on Women's Rights & actions we can take to secure equality and safety for women.
Tehreek e Kashmir Infornation Secratary Rehana Ali Advocate spoke on the gross acts of human rights violations on minorities in
India, especially in Indian occupied Kashmir.

Princess Victoria Eganda, a talented 10 year old , recited a beautiful Human Rights poem encompassing the 30 human rights.
Amongst the speakers were Martin Weightman, H H Grace Eganda, Sarah Eicker, Dr Adams, Shaherbano Bukhari Advocate, Nazish
Bibi, Human Rights activist Ali Javed, Cllr Bughwanji Chohan, Sardar Rabinder Sohil, Major Rtd Hassan Malik, Rehman Sheikh,
Mariam Ismail from Islam TV Channel and many others spoke on human rights issues.
At the end Tracey Coleman thanked all honourable guests for their input and wished every one a merry Christmas and a happy new
year.
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